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Rostock

Riga

Welcome to the Baltic Sea

Hanseatic flair and sailing traditions

The heart of the Baltic Countries

Rostock is an attractive Hanseatic city and famous for
historical treasures in the city centre. Modern style
architecture is carefully combined with Gothic brick stone
churches, convents, Hanseatic granaries and merchant
houses. The oldest university in the Baltic is a permanent
source for innovative thinking, economic progress and
cultural life. At the seaside resort Rostock-Warnemünde
locals and tourists enjoy the sandy beaches and maritime
flair at the lighthouse. This picture is completed by sailing
boats, fishing cutters and amazing cruise liners in summer. Every year, during the second weekend of August,
Rostock warmly welcomes sailors and visitors from all
over the world. Barques, brigs, schooners, cogs and windjammers are the main actors of an unique maritime spectacle: Hanse Sail Rostock. Be part of this special romantic
charisma and fantastic rendezvous of traditional ships!

Riga, the capital of Latvia and heart of the Baltic States is
located on the shores of the Daugava River where it flows
into the Baltic Sea. In 1282 Riga became the member of
the Hanseatic League. Ever since Riga has been a dynamic
port city on the trade route between the Western Europe
and the East.
The Riga Bay is a gentle sailing area inviting to enjoy long
summer days and warm nights on endless sandy beaches.
The newly built Riga City Yacht Club is offering modern
berthing amenities as well as beautiful view of Riga skyline
across the Daugava River.
Riga Sailing Festival is an official event of the Riga City Festival – the annual celebration offering a colorful culture
and entertainment program in the streets and parks, on
the Daugava River and in the sky above the city to residents
and guests of the city.

Experience magnificent harbour festivals
Step into maritime history
at maritime museums

Take advantage of your visit and discover living
maritime history at our Maritime Museum
aboard the “Traditionsschiff Typ Frieden”
on the banks of the River Warnow.

Welcome to join the Riga City Festival celebrations.

Hanse Sail
Rostock
Riga
City Festival

Tip:
Owners of traditional ships can apply for financial support for their vessels or cruises between the Baltic Sail
harbours. For further information visit our website or
mail to: contact@balticsail.info
booking service: www.hansesail.com

www.schifffahrtsmuseum-rostock.de

www.hansesail.com

Baltic Sail invites to visit colourful maritime festivals in
several harbours and to discover cultural and maritime
treasures at maritime museums. Baltic Sail combines
efforts not only to bring maritime traditions and the
cultural maritime heritage to citizens and visitors but also
to promote the Baltic Sea as a first class sailing resort. All
festival programmes offer maritime flair and a large variety
of actions. Seamen’s craftsmanship and sail trips on board
of lovely restored traditional ships and exhibitions look
back into cultural and maritime history of Baltic cities and
regions. Sailors and visitors from all over the world are
warmly welcomed to enjoy the fascinating atmosphere of
the seaside locations, impressive coastlines, beautiful
beaches, imposing brick churches and historical buildings
in the centre of the cities.

Haikutter
Festival
Nysted

www.riga.lv

www.balticsail.info

Baltic Sail

www.balticsail.info
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Gdansk

Karlskrona

Klaipeda

Nysted

Welcome to one of the oldest Baltic cities

The archipelago town

Tourists and captains – set sails to Klaipeda!

Experience the Haikutter Festival

Gdansk is one of the oldest Baltic cities with a thousand
year old traditions of European culture and maritime history. Gdansk owes its fortune to its seaside location.
Ships from all parts of Europe are greeted by the historical port of Gdansk. The trade routes from the east to the
west and from the north to the south of Europe crossed
here. Discover and experience the lovingly restored specimens of the historic port: the tall granaries, the majestic
structure of the Mediaeval Crane squeezing its food in
between the narrow facades of the neighbouring town –
houses, the secret-whispering shadows of the waterfacing gateways – this is the panorama which unwinds itself to the eyes of the sailors entering the millenniumold
Gdansk. This is an exceptional place where sailors come
back again and again. Sail then: into the winds and
Gdansk.

Karlskrona is the capital of the county Blekinge, situated
on 33 islands, with a maritime history and many forms of
naval activity. The fascinating atmosphere has also impressed UNESCO and added the city to the World Heritage list. Visit the annual Archipelago Festival, the last
week of July, a festivity that will hold the interest of an
entire family with old and new maritime culture, food and
drink from the region, children’s activities, and guided
tours out of the ordinary. Discover Sweden’s southernmost archipelago with a string of 1650 islands and
skerries, just waiting to be discovered by boat, ferry or
car. Enjoy the archipelago tour boats and investigate
exciting places together. See Drottningskär´s citadel and
Kungsholm´s fortress with its circular harbour.
Discover more of the cultural and maritime treasures at
the Swedish Naval Museum. The latest attraction opened
in June 2014, the exhibition of HMS Neptun – a real
submarine!

Klaipeda is the port of ships putting in and taking the sea,
stormy winds and happy people to unique events each
year. The only Lithuanian harbour city and the famous
nationwide Sea Festival will hospitably open the sea-gate!
The Sea Festival is the biggest annual event in the city of
Klaipėda with deeprooted and rich nautical traditions –
since 1934. The most awaited celebration of the year
comes on the last weekend of July. The festival is the best
known and most favourite event in Klaipeda which has
been visited for over 0,5 million people from Lithuania and
abroad. Klaipedians have literally fallen in love with the
view of historical sailing ships mooring just a stone-throw
from the very center of the Old Town. A unique combination of culture, nature and history at your choice will make
the three days at the port fly as one. Contemporary Klaipeda is the third largest Lithuanian city and one of the most
dynamically developing cities of the country, for international cooperation bestowed with the highest European
awards. Its largest port on the Eastern Baltic is surrounded
by unrivaled nature: part of the city territory belongs to the
UNESCO natural heritage site.

The harbour is the heart and soul of Nysted. It is located
at the far end of Nysted Nor cove, with beautiful views
of the Femern Belt, Rødsand offshore wind farm, as well
as the lovely, old market town and Aalholm Castle. You
really get a sense of history in Nysted, with the beautiful, well-preserved old houses.
Nysted is located on the island of Lolland, just next to
Falster. Both islands are surrounded by sea and straits,
and with more than 600 km of seaside, you will find
clean beaches and charming harbours that will be the
perfect setting for your visit. From here, cycling is a
good option if you want to get out and explore the surrounding area.
You will find good cycling trails that bring you through
beautiful nature, past historical manor houses and small
cosy market towns. When you get hungry, Lolland and
Falster, as being the pantry of Denmark, offers you culinary experiences and local ingredients. During the
summer, various events take place in Nysted.

Step into maritime history at the National Maritime
Museum in Gdansk – a national institution of culture,
the largest maritime museum in Poland
and one of the biggest in Europe.

Karlskrona has something to offer throughout the year.
Welcome and enjoy!

www.nmm.pl

www.marinmuseum.se

If you've never been to Klaipeda, Baltic Sail
and the Sea Festival is a perfect occasion to discover it!

www.balticsail.pl

www.visitkarlskrona.se

www.seafestival.lt

The Haikutter Regatta from Nysted to Rostock
will be on the final day of the Haikutter festival
in the first week of August.

www.hajkutter.dk

